The current study focuses on the efficiency of heat emitters (radiators) in the premises. The purpose objective of this study is to investigate an optimal heat transfer between the ambient air and the walls of the radiator to make a birth to a new economic system of ventilationradiator. A reduced computational domain was numerically studied in (2D) by CFD simulations with FLUENT and (k-) standard model. Near-wall treatment, a standard Wallfunction is applied. Through this study, it was found by an analogy of ventilation-radiator system with a heat pump HP that cold air supply decreases the COP of HP, and therefore increases the energy consumption of heating system (combustible or electricity) and makes it costly and uneconomical. Wherever, elliptical tubes ensure a very high of heat exchange coefficient by convection in cross flow and staggered arrangement tubes. That results in an important COP of installation, with reduced costs, which making the system economical and exploitation costs reasonable. According to the findings of this research, a new economic system of ventilation-radiator system is proposed, which is based on the increase of the heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon), of the external surface of the radiator by placed elliptical tubes with a cross flow to the radiator, and a heat exchanger at an opening channel in the wall behind, that recover heat from the exhaust hot air discharged to outside, by the fresh air brought from outside. An extension of the external tube of the heat exchanger (used air) is proposed to ensure the correct flow of air brought from outside. The difference of quantity of energy with and without heat exchanger increases simultaneously with outside air temperature which passes through the heat exchanger where it undergoes a preheating by absorbing a quantity of heat from the discharged hot air to outside through the annular passage of the heat exchanger. This quantity of energy is the gain of installation (reduction of the energy consumption necessary for heating), and this heat flux recovered advantage our system over other heating systems. This directly affects the performance of the installation.
INTRODUCTION

Background and earlier studies
In the case of ventilation-radiators, the only publications known that touch on this subject are those of Myhren and Holmberg [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , but none of these publications treated optimization of convective heat transfer [6] . The focus is on thermal comfort and ventilation rates. The performance of a similar system was described by Elmualim et al. and Mundt et al. [7, 8] . Recently, studies have proposed ventilation as the only important factor in reducing the problems of enclosed areas such as allergy or asthma [9] [10] [11] , which requires a parallel ventilation system of the heating system in winter periods. Myhren and Holmberg [5] proposed the ventilation of the radiator as a practical solution to this problem. The air in housing premises it must be renewed periodically for hygiene conditions. Thus, the air renewal is used in ventilation-radiator system into the ventilate radiator, which is a combination of ventilation and heating.
Myhren and Holmberg [4, 5] studies show that lowtemperature heating systems create an internal climate more stable and uniform, with lower air velocities and weak temperature differences [10] [11] [12] . With these low temperature systems, internal climate is assumed best to human health than that provided by the high temperature heating systems [13] [14] [15] . The study of Shati et al. [16] is very important concerned roughness and emissivity of the wall behind the radiator. The results indicate that heat transfer can be increased by 26 % when using a wall with saw-tooth fins with high emissivity, then with smooth shiny fins, this means that when using a wall behind the radiator with a roughness and emissivity important, this will increase the extraction of heat from the radiator, and the heat exchange is optimal [16] .
Principle of ventilation-radiator system
The cold fresh air brought from outside to the room to be heated, enters through an opening channel at the outside wall behind the radiator. It is flowing directly to the radiator where it undergoes a preheating. The temperature difference between the outside air and the radiator is very important than in other heating systems which increasing the coefficient of heat transfer by convection (Heat transfer is optimal when it's coefficient by convection (αcon) between the air and the walls of the radiator is high, this can be achieved by increasing the inlet temperature of hot water of radiator (Tin) for all cases of type of hot water supply system), this makes the radiator in the ventilation-radiator system more efficient than radiator having the same power in traditional systems. Consequently, a quantity of heat in addition, which can be absorbed or extracted from water circulating in the radiator, and the water at the outlet of the ventilated radiator can theoretically achieve a similar temperature of the ambient air in the room and can be lower it depends on mass flow of hot water flowing through the radiator (Figure 1-a) . [1] . and (b) Analogy between an HP and a conventional heating system
Practically it means, we will increase the fuel consumption boiler, which makes the installation uneconomical. In the local, heat that must be provided is therefore equal to the thermal power of the radiator; it increases simultaneously with the logarithmic mean temperature difference i.e. with decreasing the temperature of supply air coming from the outside, which implies a more consumption energy. What makes the system uneconomical. We can prove this by an analogy between HEAT PUMP (HP) and a HEATING SYSTEM.
Analogy between heat pump (HP) and a heating system
The heat pump (HP) is a refrigeration installation, whose the cycle is reversed, which is used to heat an enclosed space in the cold periods. It is made exactly with the same components of a refrigeration system, where the system studied; who's situated at the outlet of the compressor is the heat source, which is located inside the premises to be heated (condenser). The (HP) plays the same role as a heating system, which will allow us to make an analogy between the two systems under the same thermal efficiency for reasons of improved functional performances (Figure 1-b ). To characterize the efficiency of a Heat Pump, it is considered, the coefficient of performance (COP).
For analogical reasons between a Heat Pump and a heating system, it is clear that the COP decreases with decreasing temperature of the cold source in all cases. Installation must consume more energy to fight against the quantity of cold caused by the intake of outside air, which increases the costs of installation. This reduces its coefficient of performance COP and therefore increases the installation consumption in fossil energies (combustion or electric) and makes heating installation expensive and not economical. We can judge that the ventilation-radiator system, where the radiator is ventilated by the cold air brought from outside is uneconomical.
To solve these defects, this paper establishes a new economic system of ventilation-radiator at two-panel with a new technique, which is based on the increase of exchange heat at the radiator (placed in the room to be heated) by using a specific form of tubes, and in other hand preheating the fresh air brought from outside.
To this end, a heat exchanger is placed at an opening channel in the wall behind the radiator, that recover heat from the exhaust hot air discharged to outside, by the fresh air brought from outside. Where it undergoes a preheating by absorbing a quantity of heat from the discharged hot air to outside through the annular passage of the heat exchanger. This quantity of energy is the gain of installation (reduction of the energy consumption necessary for heating), and this heat flux recovered advantage our system over other heating systems. What makes the installation economic and performing. This directly affects the performance of the installation.
The question at this level is what is the best tube geometry to increase the heat exchange coefficient by convection, in our case of cross air flow? To answer this question, a study in (2D) is effected numerically with Fluent; on a partial part of domain (Radiator ventilated perpendicularly (cross flow)), in order principally to see in which case there may be an optimal heat exchange, reaching maximum temperatures in exit air of radiator; by varying the shape of tubes, circular or elliptical, then the distance between axes of these same tubes.
The findings shed new light on the elliptical tubes which ensure a very high of heat exchange coefficient by convection in cross flow and staggered arrangement tubes. Which means that it is the best solution to have highest temperatures air at the outlet of the radiator. That results in an important COP of installation, with reduced costs, which making the system economical and exploitation costs reasonable.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2, introduces the study of the phenomena occurring in flows around the radiator inside rooms, resumed in the study of transfer of heat by thermal convection in its three forms, natural, forced and mixed, by radiation and conduction which can be found at the external surfaces of the radiator and the local walls. The system of equations governing the flow reflects the conservation of mass and the quantity of air movement inside the local (Navier-Stokes equations), and the conservation of its enthalpy (energy equations). Then, we will study the system (radiator-wall) time in changing supply air of living rooms, basing on the most dominant heat transfer mode. Then we will treat, by the dimensionless numbers, convection modes (natural, forced or mixed), and types flow (laminar or turbulent), on a flat vertical plate, or circular, in order to improve the efficiency of heat emitters (radiators) in the living quarters. Section 3, a study of the influence of the temperature of the outside air (Ta) on the heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon), and on the coefficient of performance (COP), then the influence of tube geometry on the heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon) for a cross air flow. In its second part, a study in (2D) is effected numerically with Fluent; on a partial part of domain (Radiator ventilated perpendicularly (cross flow)), in order principally to see in which case there may be an optimal heat exchange, reaching maximum temperatures in exit air of radiator; by varying the shape of tubes, circular or elliptical, then the distance between axes of these same tubes.
Section 4, describes the final design of the economic ventilation-radiator system, after study the difference of the quantity of energy with and without heat exchanger. This last, increases with the increase of the difference of fresh air temperature between the inlet and the outlet of the exchanger i.e. with the significant increase of air temperature from outside which passes through the heat exchanger where it undergoes a preheating by absorbing a quantity of heat from the discharged hot air to outside through the annular passage of the heat exchanger. To this end, we have proposed a new economic system of ventilation-radiator system at two-panel with a new technique (changing air), which replaces the cold air at low temperatures. This will make installation economic and efficient. This technique is essentially based on the intensification of heat transfer coefficient by convection (αout) of the external wall of the radiator without ventilate the radiator with cold air brought from outside. It was noted, and by analogy between ventilation-radiator system and a heat pump HP, that this reduces its coefficient of performance COP and therefore increases the installation consumption in fossil energies (combustion or electric) and makes heating installation expensive and not economical. And finally a conclusion at end of this paper to resume all the work.
FLOW EQUATIONS
In this study the heat transfer process is provided primarily by thermal convection. Solving the problem starts with the phenomenon of fluid dynamics; therefore, the physical process expressed mathematically by a system of differential equations which includes the exchange of superficial heat equation (Newton equation) and the equations for the flow (equations Navier-Stokes, continuity and energy). A set of assumptions is retained in this study to simplify the mathematical modeling of the problem: continuous flows, uniform terrestrial gravitational field, which is the only field acting on the volume element, the fluid is air, and considered as Newtonian fluid, pure, monophasic and incompressible (or isochoric), where the mass volume is considered constant, and obey the ideal gas law, and its physical properties inside the room are calculated at the average temperature of the occupation zone, the flow regime is laminar or turbulent in a steady-state.
Under these conditions, the transport equations translating the principle of conservation of mass, momentum, and energy, governing such flows with these simplifications, can be written as follows conservative forms:
• Continuity equation:
• Conservation of the movement equation:
Energy equation:
These equations (energy, continuity and Navier-Stokes) are the equations that govern fluid flow around the radiator. Solving these equations gives the distribution of fluid velocities and temperatures. This system is often too complicated to solve, and requires a resolution using a code CFD. But we can estimate relationships between the terms of the Navier-Stokes equations in each of convection patterns to form dimensionless numbers, the use of these dimensionless parameters transforms and simplifies the Navier-Stokes equations, and discuss in each case the resolutions of the Navier-Stokes equations. Dimensionless numbers can give a general idea of the type of convection and flow dynamics mode.
Study of the system (Radiator-Wall)
The heat transfer into the room via the radiators may be effected by convection and/or radiation.
Transmission by convection
In the case of conventional radiators, convection is natural and the heat exchange is responsible for movement. The heat flux transmitted by convection to the external surface of the radiator to the ambient air is: Qcv.r, is considered a heat flux produced by the passage of water through the radiator after losing the quantity of heat in the room to be heated by convection, by the passage of (Tin) to (Tout) ( Figure 2 ). This heat flux can be calculated:
.
Most heating elements emit heat by convection and radiation. Radiators, however, combine both modes of transmission, while convection remains generally important [2] . It is the heat transfer coefficient by convection between the external surface of the radiator and the air αout, that can express this phenomenon, although this latter can be written as:
This latter quantity depends on the thermal characteristics of the flow (flow regime, convection type, etc.) and the thermophysical of the water circulating inside the radiator, and the geometry of the radiator. The heat transfer coefficient by convection can be written as: 
Transmission by radiation
We consider that heat exchange by radiation is limited between the external surface of the radiator in front of the wall and the wall surface, and the quantity of heat flow by radiation is summarized in a single flux. Considering the radiator-wall system, which is as shown in Figure 2 , the total energy balance can be written as the sum of energy by radiation, convection or conduction, then we can write:
For the air flowing between the radiator and the wall, the heat gained by the wall is:
Knowing that the heat flux transmitted by conduction through the wall can be written:
If we adopt the heat flux provided by the passage of a flow (m) through the radiator is:
So, the total energy balance gained or won by the air based on the heat flux produced by the radiator, which is written as the sum of the last two equations: 
Parallel flow to a flat surface or circular tube
In Eq. (6), the heat transfer coefficient by convection is a function of the dimensionless Nusselt number (Nu), which is given by experimental correlations. In the case of a vertical flat plate where convection is natural, the Nusselt number is given as a function of the Rayleigh number that is the product of two dimensionless numbers Grashoff and Prandtl [5] as follows:
( ) (14) where, Grashoff number is:
In the case where the convection is forced or mixed, the Nusselt number is given as a function of the Reynolds number which allows us to say that the flow is turbulent or laminar:
The Nusselt number is given in this case as follows:
The above equations are applicable when 0.6 <Pr<60.
Forced flow around an obstacle
The external air flow is perpendicular to the axis of circular tube which is an obstacle to flow, it is the case -Aof our study ( 
where, the variables m and C are recapitulated in Table 1 , [22] . To characterize the efficiency of a heat pump, it is considered, the heating coefficient of performance as the quotient of the heat generated (heat generated) by the work done (energy input to the system). If we consider that (Th) is the hot reservoir temperature or heat source and (Tc) is the cold temperature or cold source reservoir, we can write the COP as:
INFLUENCE OF THE TEMPERATURE OF THE OUTSIDE AIR (Ta) ON THE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT BY CONVECTION (αcon)
The heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon) increases with increasing the difference mean logarithmic temperature, which is as shown in Figure 3 . This implies that (αcon) increases with decreasing the temperature of air brought from outside to inside the room for all cases of type of hot water supply system. The heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon), reaching maximum values when the hot water supply system is: 90 °C/70 °C, then (85 °C/65 °C), and finally (75 °C/65 °C), i.e. (αcon), increases with the increase of the hot water inlet temperature to the radiator (Tin). The results are consistent with the results obtained by Myhren and Holmberg (2009) , which are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows that the heat that must be provided to the local is therefore equal to the thermal power of the radiator, it increases simultaneously with the logarithmic mean temperature difference i.e. with decreasing the temperature of supply air coming from the outside, which implies a more consumption energy. What makes the system uneconomical. This directly affects the performance of the installation. For analogical reasons between a Heat Pump and a heating system, it is clear that the COP decreases with decreasing temperature of the cold source in all cases. Installation must consume more energy to fight against the quantity of cold caused by the intake of outside air, which increases the costs of installation and makes it very expensive.
INFLUENCE OF THE OUTSIDE AIR TEMPERATURE (Tair) ON THE COEFFICIENT OF PERFORMANCE (COP)
The COP increases with decreasing of back temperature to the heat source. Also, by analogy with the heating system, the installation must have a very adequate or optimal COP if we reduced the outlet temperature of the radiator (Tout) as possible. Practically, it means that the radiator has transferred all its heat energy in the room, which increasing the emissive efficiency of the installation. The efficiency increases if we can decrease the temperature at the inlet of the radiator at (Tin=75 °C instead of 85 °C ), by setting the outlet temperature at (Tout=65 °C ). We also found that if the output temperature of the hot source is reduced, the COP increases. The same result is obtained if we can decrease the temperature at the inlet and at the outlet of the radiator in the same time. Practically, it means that we have economized energy and fuel costs, which makes the system economic.
As shown in Figure 6 , the same previous remarks are true, we also note that the coefficient of performance of the HP, decreases with increasing difference temperature between the hot source and the cold source (Th -Tc), it means to have a high COP, we must decrease the difference temperature between the heat source and the cold one (Th -Tc). By combination with the heating system, the installation must consume less energy for combustion and reduce exploitation costs, to make an economic system. Noting also that, work temperatures of existing boilers are generally limited to 75°C, in low and very low temperature since housing is now very well insulated and therefore don't necessities for high temperatures. From these results, it can be concluded that to improve the performance of a heating system, the heat exchange quantity between the external surfaces of radiator and the ambient air into the room to be heated must be maximally elevated. This may be obtained if we increase the inlet hot water temperature to the radiator (Tin) as a result the heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon). Practically it means, we will increase the fuel consumption boiler, which makes the installation uneconomical and directly affects the performance of the installation. A radiator outlet temperature (Tout) very low as possible helps the radiator to cede all its calorific heat in the room. Finally, as seen in Figure 6 , the best COP in all cases is the last one (Tin/Tout=75°C/40°C) which is decreased the temperature of the outlet of the hot source up to Th=57.5°C, where the COP is equal to 6,8 > 5 (very adequate). The present study is an attempt to answer the following question; what is the best tube geometry to increase the heat exchange coefficient by convection, in our case, of cross air flow?
INFLUENCE OF TUBE GEOMETRY ON THE HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT BY CONVECTION (αcon) FOR A CROSS AIR FLOW
As shown in Figure 7 , that the heat transfer coefficient by convection (αcon) is higher respectively in case: i, then e, h, c, d, j, a, b, g, and f, (see Table. 1). But we must never forget that the circular tube is absolutely the best in the internal fluid flows, knowing that in our case the hot water circulates inside the tubes and plays a major role in the transfer of heat. This is why we have selected geometry "E", where the tube assumes an elliptical and not circular form, because the pressure inside the elliptical tube is very moderate. Figure 7 . Comparison of convective heat transfer coefficient αcon for different tube geometries in case of a crossflow
APPLICATION OF CODE CFD FLUENT
In this part, we chose the code Fluent (marketed by Fluent Incorporated version 6.3) ; this last answer to our computing needs.
Study objectives
We will study in (2D), a radiator ventilated perpendicularly (cross flow). Consisting of three (03) parallel rows of steel tubes, which are arranged in staggered form. In this study, we want to achieve the following goals:
(1) Realization of a numerical simulation (2D) of air movement between tubes of radiator by detailing predictions profiles of temperature and velocity vectors. And see in which case there may be an optimal heat exchange, reaching maximum temperature in exit air of radiator; by varying the shape of tubes, circular or elliptical, then the distance between axes of the same tubes.
(2) Application of CFD Fluent, (k-) standard model, with different meshes to study the stability of results in relation to density of the grid.
(3) Judging the aptitude of CFD Fluent, to describe the movement of air between axes of the radiator tubes. In terms of material, shape and appearance, the radiator is made up of three (03) parallel rows of steel tubes, immersed in a fluid flow which is air directed perpendicularly to their axis. The tubes are arranged in staggered rows (triangular), remote by an equal step longitudinal and transversal (B =2R) in first time, with a shape of circular then elliptical tube, where the ellipses eccentricity e = 0.7, in second time the longitudinal step (B=3R), with the same transversal step (2R), for the same two forms of tubes. A simplification may be achieved by reducing the total geometry of the domain, to reduce the time of calculation (Figure 8 -A).
Geometry
Geometry reduction
Symmetry is noticed between the axes of tubes which makes the study of all the radiator reduced in a study of a partial domain as it is shown in Figure 8 For each geometry form we varying mesh by edges: B and L, (see Figure 8 -B), to check for stability results (see: study of stability of results), where we have:
The mesh is detailed below.
Meshes
In the code Fluent, creating geometry and mesh are made under the package «Gambit». They are three types of meshes from the perspective of the cell shape: triangular mesh, quadratic mesh, and mixed (triangle/quads).
Numerical instabilities can be also caused by the triangular shape of the mesh cells [23] . Using a triangular mesh induce a surplus in the number of cells compared with quadrilateral cells, hence the need for more resources and computing time [24] [25] [26] . So, we chose quadrilateral cells compared to triangular cells, for spacing between the nodes ranging from 10 -4 m, to 4 10 -4 m along all borders surrounding the computational domain, Figure 9 . The number of meshes and nodes used as well as any details are summarized in Table 2 . 
Stability studies of results (Tests of effect of the mesh on solution)
The study of the effect of mesh on solutions is to compare numerical results using different numbers of nodes; to seek the stability of the results, where we changed the mesh size in the mesh geometry. We noticed that the code Fluent with (k-) standard model, with important size mesh is able to provide quickly an estimation of the flow, both about its structure than intensity. In addition, the results obtained by the code Fluent with (k-) standard model, with important size mesh or enough fine, are in very good agreement, as well as for the magnitude of temperature as that of velocity. It was noted that the magnitude of velocity of mean flow is more sensitive to mesh than the magnitude of temperature, which characterizes the energy. With reference to temperature profiles; almost identical solutions are obtained with all the meshes, but the maximum temperature values obtained in all cases must be corresponded at velocity values closer as possible, that's why we chose the following meshes:C1-1330x190 for form A, E1-1330x190 to form B, C2-1330x285 for form C, and E2-1330x95 for form D. (Table 3) . Therefore, these meshes were used for the different simulations studied which will be presented below. This comparison between the predictions of temperature profiles shows that the code CFD (k-) standard model can provide a sufficient level of detail and this for simulation time remaining definitely long, especially in the case of sufficiently fine meshes.
Boundary conditions
In our work, a study of four (04) full-scale models of a partial portion of a tube radiator is effected, which the flow is assumed to be two-dimensional, with the same boundary conditions, in the entrance domain, a type of condition "velocity inlet" and (k-) standard model of turbulence with empirical constants: C1ε= 1.44, C2ε= 1.92, Cμ= 0.09 (Launder and Spalding, 1974), turbulent Prandtl number σt=0.85, turbulent Prandtl numbers associated at k and ε respectively σk= 1, and σε= 1.3,are considered; the air velocity at the entrance is Uin=2 m/s, at a constant and uniform temperature Tin =273K. The surface temperature of the external walls of the tubes are constant and uniform and maintained at Tp =353K. Where we have not considered the spatial variations of temperature on the walls, for raisons of simplification. While the other walls of the domain are supposed adiabatic. On exit of the domain, a condition type "outlet" was considered. Types of borders surrounding the numerical domain study are shown in Figure 8 -C.
TREATMENT OF RESULTS
The results obtained in terms of predicting of the flow and temperatures profiles and air velocities using the code 
Velocity profiles
Unlike into the cavities flows, the air flow velocity inside the domain near the air inlet is high and decreases as one moves away from this last. The velocity is minimum at the entrance of domain and reached maximum values between the tubes (this phenomenon is observed in all the results). We noticed a large number of velocity contours near tubes which means that several phenomena exist around it especially for forms C and D. Figure 11 shows the type of results obtained by the code Fluent. It presents the appearance of flows obtained using this model to the fourth meshes. The inlet air jet strikes directly and perpendicularly the first tube opposite, since it is observed a parallel flow upstream of the tube, then the jet breaks out in different directions in space to give rise to a disorderly circulation inside the domain and a birth of a turbulent flow, and air does not follow the geometry of the domain, for this reason the flow is off in the middle and not circular. Downstream of the tubes, air does not follow the geometry of the domain too (not a parallel flow) at least for forms C and D.
Velocity vectors
Temperature profiles
The large temperature difference between walls tube and air at the entrance reveals several phenomena; that's why we noticed a significant number of temperature contours near the tubes, which means a large temperature variation, this situation is observed in all results. A red contour corresponds to a high temperature at the output of domain means a great temperature variation in this last, this, is observed for form B. Hence, in other cases (forms A, C and D), temperature variations are relatively low at the outlet, Figure 11 . So, the range of variation of the highest temperature is that observed for form B. Globally, we see that all simulations underestimate recirculation.
Comparison of different forms
The observation of the air temperature profiles along the horizontal line at the exit of the domain at position y=0.133m, to the different forms, the influence of geometry on the air temperature, and it is clear that the geometry of form B (elliptical tube) has the highest temperature along the horizontal line y=0.133 m, which means that the form B, is the best solution to have highest temperatures air at the outlet of the radiator, (Figure 12 ). Assuming that the thermophysical properties are constant in the heat exchanger, which is as shown in figure 13 . The used hot air in the premise pass into the annular passage and cold fresh air passes through the circular central tube. Q is the thermal power exchanged between the two fluids through the surface Ae, it can be calculated either by a global enthalpy balance of fluids:
where, mhCph, and mcCpc are the thermal capacity (with subscript h for the hot air and c to cold air). The fluid that has the smallest heat capacity undergoes the most significant temperature changes (it controls the transfer), so if we assume that the heat capacity of cold air is the lowers, there will be effective on cold fluid side:
which of course is dimensionless, and it should be noted that the definition of Ec takes into account three of the four relevant temperatures, we can have then the temperature at the outlet of the heat exchanger, and recalculate (turbulent flow of air or laminar, plate or vertical tube case) the thermal power supposedly transferred by the air discharged to the outside and draw the graph of the difference in thermal power between the last one and the case without heat exchanger.
The energy saved with the exchanger
The difference of the quantity of energy with and without heat exchanger increases with the increase of the difference of fresh air temperature between the inlet and the outlet of the exchanger i.e. With the significant increase of air temperature from outside which passes through the heat exchanger where it undergoes a preheating by absorbing a quantity of heat from the discharged hot air to outside through the annular passage of the heat exchanger, which is as shown in Figure  14 . This quantity of energy is the gain of installation (reduction of the energy consumption necessary for heating). What makes the installation economic and performing. This directly affects the performance of the installation.
FINAL DESIGN AND PRINCIPLE OF ECONOMIC VENTILATION-RADIATOR SYSTEM
In the new system is placed a heat exchanger at the opening channel in the wall behind the radiator (Figure 15 ), which will ensure an absorption of quantity of heat from discharged hot air to outside the room, by the new fresh air brought from outside at low temperatures, where it undergoes a pre-heating, the quantity of heat exchanged is the one that makes the difference between the ventilation-radiator and the economic ventilation-radiator, after this preheating, air is flowing directly and perpendicular to elliptical tubes of the radiator for ensure a maximum heat exchange, where it undergoes a heating. To that effect, the radiator cedes all its calorific heat in the room and the very lowest possible temperature at the exit of the radiator, (Tout). It is achieved without increasing the boiler consumption of fuel or electricity, which characterizes this new system.
Figure 15. New economic design of ventilation-radiator system
The quantity of heat gained can be extracted from the water circulating in the radiator which is very important in our new system, and water in the exit of radiator can practically achieve a similar temperature of the ambient air in the room. All this affects directly on performance and makes the heating system economic, and efficient. To ensure a correct flow of fresh air brought from the outside passing within the inner tube of the heat exchanger, and the exhaust air discharged from the room flowing through the annular passage of the heat exchanger which acts as a chimney that flowing air from the interior of the local and rejects to outside, this is ensured by the difference in density between the air inside the room and the air outside this last.
CONCLUSIONS
The current study focuses on the efficiency of heat emitters (radiators) in the premises. Heat transfer is optimal when it's coefficient by convection (αcon) between the air and the walls of the radiator is high, this can be achieved by increasing the inlet temperature of hot water of radiator (Tin) for all cases of type of hot water supply system. Practically it means, we will increase the fuel consumption boiler, which makes the installation uneconomical. In the local, heat that must be provided is therefore equal to the thermal power of the radiator; it increases simultaneously with the logarithmic mean temperature difference i.e. with decreasing the temperature of supply air coming from the outside, which implies a more consumption energy. What makes the system uneconomical. For analogical reasons between a Heat Pump and a heating system, it is clear that the COP decreases with decreasing temperature of the cold source in all cases. Installation must consume more energy to fight against the quantity of cold caused by the intake of outside air, which increases the costs of installation and makes it very expensive. This directly affect sits performance. The efficiency increases if we can decrease the temperature at the inlet of the radiator at (Tin=75 °C instead of 85 °C ), by setting the outlet temperature at (Tout=65 °C ). We also found that if the output temperature of the hot source is reduced, the COP increases. The same result is obtained and the installation has an optimal coefficient of performance for minimum water temperature at the extremities of the radiator (departing and returning hot water). Practically, it means that we have economized energy and fuel costs, which makes the system economic. Additionally, the installation must have a very adequate or optimal COP if we reduced the outlet temperature of the radiator (Tout) as possible; practically it means that the radiator has transferred all its heat energy in the room. Therefore, to have a high COP, we must decrease the difference temperature between the heat source and the cold source (Th -Tc). The installation must consume less energy for combustion and reduce exploitation costs, to make an economic system. The question now is what is the best tube geometry to increase the heat exchange coefficient by convection, in our case of cross air flow? To answer this question, a study in (2D) is effected numerically with Fluent; on a partial part of domain (Radiator ventilated perpendicularly (cross flow)), in order principally to see in which case there may be an optimal heat exchange, reaching maximum temperatures in exit air of radiator; by varying the shape of tubes, circular or elliptical, then the distance between axes of these same tubes. We noticed a large number of velocity contours near tubes which means that several phenomena exist around it especially for forms C and D. The inlet air jet strikes directly and perpendicularly the first tube opposite, since it is observed a parallel flow upstream of the tube, then the jet breaks out in different directions in space to give rise to a disorderly circulation inside the domain and a birth of a turbulent flow. The large temperature difference between walls tube and air at the entrance reveals several phenomena; that's why we noticed a significant number of temperature contours near the tubes, which means a large temperature variation, this situation is observed in all results. A red contour corresponds to a high temperature at the output of domain means a great temperature variation in this last, this, is observed for form B. Hence, in other cases (forms A, C and D), temperature variations are relatively low at the outlet. We can say that the geometry of form B (elliptical tube) has the highest temperature along the horizontal line y=0.133 m, which means that the form B, is the best solution to have highest temperatures air at the outlet of the radiator, and the elliptical tubes ensure a very high of heat exchange coefficient by convection in cross flow and staggered arrangement tubes. That results in an important COP of installation, with reduced costs, which making the system economical and exploitation costs reasonable. Accordingly, we have proposed a new economic system of the ventilation-radiator system, which is based on the increase of exchange heat at the radiator placed in the room to be heated. The ventilation-radiator system, where the radiator is ventilated by the cold air brought from outside is uneconomical. To this end, we proposed another technique, which is placing a heat exchanger at an opening channel in the wall behind the radiator, that recover heat from the exhaust hot air discharged to outside, by the fresh air brought from outside. The difference of quantity of energy with and without heat exchanger increases with the increase of air temperature from outside which passes through the heat exchanger where it undergoes a preheating by absorbing a quantity of heat from the discharged hot air to outside through the annular passage of the heat exchanger. This quantity of energy is the gain of installation (reduction of the energy consumption necessary for heating), and this heat flux recovered advantage our system over other heating systems. What makes the installation economic and performing. This directly affects the performance of the installation.
In perspective, and based on the results obtained, this work can be continued on the following fronts:
• Consideration of heat exchange by radiation between the radiator and the facades of the room.
• A study of the outdoor chimney and heat exchanger, as well as the radiator with more than two rows.
• Studies showing the effects of different parameters such as the geometry of the tubes of the heating body, the inclination of the air flow brought back from the outside.
• Study of exchanges and flows if a metal plate is placed at the outer surface of the radiator towards the ambient of the room to create a vertical flow of air just after the heating and to see the influence on the comfort of the occupants.
• An experimental study of an economical radiatorventilation system with this new design. M Flow rate of hot water (kg.s -1 
